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(57) [ W^} ] (57)[ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE]

[HH ] [SUBJECT OF THE INVENTION]

ft"Ci>:*l$l(C7'V^-f -5- hfr It is that anyone provides new game apparatus

Lfri> feftMRo)-? '7^ and new storage medium which can play freely

asfiMxaJfSLfcy— A^ftjoJ; and can moreover make map only for

fEfeffitt£ Stt-TSlK'fe themselves.

So

[«&¥&]
G P Sfrb<DZf\s— JV— (D{iLW.

o M« 4 Sr^-U «g|5 4 (2,

[PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED]

It has control section 4 which performs game jl

calculation based on positional information on
[

player from GPS, control section 4 enables it to
|

write in information alternatively at point where

present position of player by GPS has been

recognized.

And it records data about LAT and LONG in
)

point where the written-in information and
,

information were written in.

L
I

1
1

"5
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[mmmvmm] [claims]

[ft*il 1 ] [CLAIM 1]

{ig^tbS^^® v)ttrttz. /f In game apparatus which attached position

— A^g{cjoV>T, detector, it has game arithmeric_section which

MfE{ii^ffi^lL/$ 5lb<7)7'V— performs game calculation based on positional

Y—(D&Wn$xl-J£^#y— information on player from said position

j^£-?T& 0 y—^feW-^Z:^ detector, this game arithmeric_section enables

L, it to write in information alternatively at point

gy-AifglSli, mt^iuM^k where present position of player by said

tti^iil- <fc 3 ~7 \s— position detector has been recognized.

iiLmmmZtitcmMACiol^X And it records data about LAT and LONG in

fH#£SfX6tl^11:#j£^'i5TiE<t point where the written-in information and

L, -^rCDlt^ i&izthtcin information were written in.

f&&J;T>1f^^t&^ixfci-fe Game apparatus characterized by the

&lZ#l-fZ>m&t$£Vl&mzm above-mentioned.

lff#*I 2] [CLAIM 2]

ft*ill (CfSicCO^— In game apparatus of Claim 1, time which

}CjoV>T, HcFjiZ^^Tofc 0 performed writing-in is recorded with write-in

B^»#&^tff#i: t h^mm. information.

r t ZW^t-fZ)?'—A Game apparatus characterized by the

git, above-mentioned.

[»#3g3] [CLAIM 3]

ft^TI 1 ^ fcfi 2 (dfSic(Dy In game apparatus of Claim 1 or 2, point display

— AggicjoV^T, in ffi
^

—

J* of the point which performed said writing-in to

^(D^r {c^TT^tL-S table displayed on display of said game

^fd, fulfill ^i^Sr^Tofcift machine is given in location pinpointed by LAT

&i>m&&£T?mmz£'3X¥i and LONG
fc&ti&WiPJttZ.tf'f y h%i7F& Game apparatus characterized by the

tiZ>Z.tZ!$mt-fZ>y-J*m above-mentioned.

7/28/2004 5/24 (C) DERWENT
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[ft*il4] [CLAIM 4]

fMfg3 {cfEifcE>y— A££g In game apparatus of Claim 3, table displayed

tdjol^T, tufEy—A||©fV on display of said game machine is table where

7-~fv4 id^TF^tb-S^;^. i-fe map data were displayed.

If- ^/i^^^tb/t^'Cfe'S Game apparatus characterized by the

- t %W$.t-f& /f—A|£So above-mentioned.

[ft*il5] [CLAIM 5]

If sfc 1! 1*1/^14 (DfpJtLT^— In game apparatus as described in any one of

IEft — claims 1 thru/or 4, by sending_and_receiving

T, fdiwy— j^^jf and receiving with other game machine, mutual

rir^cfclK HVtfJ-r— data are sharable.

^Bllgr-fo-Sr <t ^3 Game apparatus of Claim 1 characterized by

If^ 1 (cfE*t<7)y-A^0 the above-mentioned.

[11*116] [CLAIM 6]

{ig^tb^M^ffiV^fcy—A In storage medium of game apparatus using

|£fitf>fEii$E{fc[C;foV^ position detector, storage medium

—y— ^##&/kf£fB#:Jo«fctF characterized by having storage part which

f^tf^cDS^iZ^^T&o/cite stores data of LAT and LONG of point which

&<DW& ' S^<^x—$ ^fE'tf. performed information which player wrote in,

-f&IZWMb, itiffEtH$g<£>*# and writing-in of this information, and program

&<^£fTfro/ci&,&<7)#'l' y b which displays location based on LAT and

£HS • 8$f- 9 fcS^V/c LONG data for point of point which performed

©Ef^r^^i"57°p ^"7 writing-in of said information.

[IPJ^M&M] [DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE

INVENTION]

[0 0 0 1] [0001]
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mw<omirz>&Wdm\ [TECHNICAL field OF THE INVENTION]

-fcWRfe. {u.W.^m'^M :kM v) This invention relates to game apparatus and

ttWc/— initio £TftiWM storage medium which attached position

&{-§3-f <5>b<7>-efo5o detector.

[ 0 0 0 2 I [0002]

lUMcDmi] [PRIOR ART]

tfrif^ y—A^§5f4^#t^^i: In recent years, thing of various genres is

A£"Cs£Li£> <fc 5 #HvJ
-f developed and sold and game machine device

lsj\s(Di)(Dfi*W\$k, F^Tc^tiT has prevailed so that both children and adults

iyf&LTV^-So fpfti can enjoy themselves.

t>y—i^fC&i^T t> It f*3T*C However, it is almost the case which all copies

RT^©r-f^7'H'i;y-A and plays the content of game on display of

l*l^£2^ \_,x~? \s4 h<Dfr CRT etc. indoors also in game machine.

f&if'Cfo'Qs W-^Wlt^LX^l^ There was little what can move and play body.

[00 0 3] [0003]

^fH¥l 0-216 By the way, it connects GPS receiver to portable

3 6 I ^£mamftft<DV- ^ame machine . at

AlCGP S§:itmZ&m.ls 'Unexarnined-Japanese-Patent No. 10-216361,

T> G P (S'J. and receives signal (electric wave for

{ifflU^) Sr^-ff L> positioning) from GPS Satellite, and game

Ifffi^y— 9 Afritc apparatus with which it plays in outdoors which

i^it^#^£C.toOk^ in- currency information to game

tb"CV>S 0 ^ <^>y— -^^M"Cii, ^component is proposed.

A^Srffli/^XiJ^T'S^i It is based on completely new way of thinking

V^5, &M<D?'~2><W,<D$!M& which exceeded criteria of game machine of

%%7Ltc^^tc < $f LV^*JUc £ past of playing with this game apparatus out in

-5 t.co-Cfo-5o the fields using game machine.

[0 0 0 4] [0004]

[^Wtimfelst? t-f&M [PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED BY THE

M] INVENTION]

7/28/2004 7/24 (C) DERWENT
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LfrLtetfb, ±ffi^#l-ffiit However, substantially, unless five or more

$tifcy-A^ft(i^®±, 5 game apparatus described by the

A£X±-M~£ tbteb^b jS^"f ^ £ above-mentioned gazette gather, it cannot be

h\z.V7 ])
—Wt&HMLIt*)^ played with them, but they prepare referee

-MSfci&gfiift&sfcttfc machine further, each game machine has

Ifft'oftV^ \/^0%r<Dffl1foi)tfo restrictions of saying that it must provide

<9 , ffi-CfcliCi Lts^ktf transmitter receiver.

H Lfro fc 0 ^ was difficult for anyone to enjoy himself freely.

[0 0 0 5] [0005]

£ r. hX\ ^iWiMM^^t LX By the way, game which accumulates action log

S (Di&M&ftZ) <fc 5 and makes map for itself is not known.

Afi^Pfeix-CV>?5cV\*3SKtt, It takes this invention into consideration with

±fZLtc'l£M(D^-^{z.M.Zf; ft situation of said past, and anyone can play it

X V-Y'i~ £ <t;5 5 "C freely, and it makes it problem to provide new

Lfrh S^rUfflGO^7 •y'^
0

^ 5 game apparatus and new storage medium

f^tLSiff^^y— A^g*3«ttJ5 which can moreover make map only for

SB«^fls:S:li^-rS r t Zt&m themselves.

[0 0 0 6] [0006]

\®M*M®:-?Z>1i.#><D^m [MEANS TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM]

±ffi!£II£^#H""'5 7t£>, In game apparatus with which this invention

Pifi, {ig^ffi^iiSrlX 9 tttf attached position detector in order to solve the

A^gfcdoV^T, itlf2{i above-mentioned problem, it has game

g&tH^gri^WT'V—V— (75 arithmeric_section which performs game

f£1Hf$Ucg<5#y— calculation based on positional information on

'fT&Sy—Aj^ggflfc^U & player from said position detector, this game

>f—Ag^gBfi, luffi{ig^tH arithmeric_section enables it to write in

Sitfc: «t 5 7° —Y— <D ^tt{iL information alternatively at point where present

WftW^&titcM&lz.i3\,^X\n position of player by said position detector has

mZmtRfo^mZ^^mt been recognized.

U -^Wfl^j&^tLfeff And it is characterized by recording data about

&td&Xftf&&&%&$.ti1ti& LAT and LONG in point where the written-in

/Sfc:fct7 5J&i!&fc«fctf8£SfcBfl information and information were written in.

7/28/2004 8/24 (C) DERWENT
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[0 0 0 7] [0007]

&:{o, /fclPJfi, H £j£^-£rfr In addition, this invention is effective if time

ofcg Brf^U^ i&^tf$8 <b <t t which performed writing-in is stored with write-in

iztm.£h& t,$)%:&)X°hZ) 0 information.

£ ^(C, ^:|gP^(i N MfS^— Furthermore, this invention is effective if point

i©fV ^y^lCi^^HS display of the point which performed said

^(C, ItNlfilr^i^^Tofcift writing-in to table displayed on display of said

Xlfftkfg.^ £ <>X*fe game machine is given in location pinpointed by

fcZtlZmm^tfj y LATandLONG.

[0 0 0 8] [0008]

£fbic£fc, ^^Mit, SufSy Furthermore, table of this invention displayed

—Aicf^f on display of said game machine is also

ti3^#\ fl&EIr—^S^cS effective in it being table where map data were

ftfc«fc3i,3»*«n?*>3o displayed.

£k(c£fc, #3§BJ3fi, ffllW Furthermore, by sending_and_receiving and

— ^^b^^tisi- Z> ^ k \c £ receiving with other game machine, this

V)
, 5V^f- ^ £* ;t"5Ti£"C invention is also effective, if mutual data are

hZ>b%l$k&}X*hZ>o sharable.

[0 0 0 9] [0009]

*fc,±!Ei*S£ft¥8H"5fc** Moreover, in order to solve the

JfWMfc. {ift^ffiSfL^fflV^ above-mentioned problem, it sets this invention

tz.tf— -k^WL^tiLWMifc fci joi/ > to storage medium of game apparatus which

T\ ?l'—Y—d^%]2±/vtc^ used position detector, it is characterized by

^^it^ti^Wllti^S^T having storage part which stores data of LAT

& o fci-tk&tf^S • M©f- and LONG of point which performed information

9 £ffitt~f 5!2ti£fl<*:, flfStt which player wrote in, and writing-in of this

#&^£fr ft ofc information, and program which displays

> h • HSf*— * location based on LAT and LONG data for point

S^V ,>fc@B'fSr^^i
_5 70

t3 ^ of point which performed writing-in of said

yJ*k Sr^fi"3 - £ £#tt<!r L information.

7/28/2004 9/24 (C) DERWENT
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[0010] [0010]

[%;W<DmM<Dftm] [EMBODIMENT OF THE INVENTION]

KT, #^|!3©£f£ Li^flifc© Hereafter, based on drawing, it demonstrates

f§ £ HI ffi V ^ "C Ift f£l -f~ desirable Embodiment of this invention.

5 o lilt 2^$? -5 /^"~ FIG. 1 is external view of game machine which it

A^iifcJlV^y— -kflfttf>*141 uses for game apparatus based on this

H'CfeSo invention.

[0011] ^[0011]

[21 1 {CjoV^T, Mal^^-r ^7° In FIG. 1, it is equipped with GPS cassette 10

W 2, A?J%$t LXCD^J y which carried out internal organs of the GPS

"f- 3 %M<fMir2>Wfcft<Otf—A receiving device as a position detector to

^ 1 {£&£t±ilttfll <k Lt© portable game machine 1 possessing display 2

GPS gfSSStt&rtfil bfcG P of liquid crystal, and switch 3 as an input part.

S%-£y b 1 O^^^^fiX^^ It plays game machine 1 of this Embodiment by

<2> 0 #H5tl^ft<£>^— l fi, equipping with game cassette, comprised such

y-A*ty MriifSri that the game cassette mounting part 6 is

t/^'ft^i'brot'fcot, equipped with the above-mentioned GPS

©y-i*t-7Fiiai6tJ: cassettelO.

!HGPS*t'7 M 0 And reading part (not shown in FIG 1) which

*i5 0 ^L"C, GPS^ty h reads mounting part 11 equipped with data

1 0 ^i-i^^^fDti^MW-t L cassette 20 as a storage medium of portable

X<D7!—?jJ±-y h 2 Qti>$£M type and this cassette 20 is provided in GPS

£ ti -5 JMHI 1 1 *5 «t ± cassette 1 0.

y Y 2 0£gE^Bl3i^8t*>Sfl

(ia u-»±h**1")

[0012] [0012]

®2fi, FIG 2 is block diagram of game machine which

SlCffll/^y-Ai^^P y 9 it uses for game apparatus based on this

m$LmXh% a m2lZ.i5^X, invention.

1 [Z.Wttfbfo In FIG. 2, code 2 is control section as a game

7/28/2004 10/24 (C) DERWENT
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1 2zmmLxm%mi i \m

ZLX. MSlUKfiG P S§
ft^gl 3/S>bti#<^ *4 v

5 wz^p^&zti?titan

arithmeric_section provided in game machine 1.

Control section 4 receives data stored in data

cassette 20 which actuated reading part 12, and

with which mounting part 11 was equipped.

And signal of switch 3 is input into control

section 4 as information from GPS receiving

device 13, it each outputs audio signal to audio

output devices 5, such as video signal and

loudspeaker, at display 2.

[0 0 13] [0013]

-f—9 y V 2 0 tdfi, TV It has storage part which stores data of LAT and

—Y— ft%%}hkiti'^$&io&.Xf LONG of point which performed information

l£ti$8tf>##&^£ :fT&o;fcJ& which player wrote in, and writing-in of this

&<Dlfe}g. • $!k%.<D7
s—9 Srlfilft information in data cassette 20, and program

i-&tZWMt, (fijlc" If which displays location based on LAT and

xL&%:l
:T?£-ofct&&(D?$'l y b LONG data for point of point which performed

• 9 fclS^V/c writing-in of said information.

[0014] [0014]

^^PJtC^sy— 7° Game apparatus based on this invention is

i'~^—ti*1&W\MM$:%M.'tZ> game which can make action point distribution

ZtX\ ^Jx-f^i^^r^'Oi: t map only for itself (henceforth my map)

tc&ftM-fflfDfrWii&M'ftlSWl centering on home from player registering move

(UT. v~7°h\^ 5o) £" log, comprised such that in making my map, it

f£<5 w £ /5s "C# 3 -7
1— -A "Cfoo utilizes GPS positioning function skillfully.

T\ -r>f y7°£fE5(cS/i<9 Next, it demonstrates advance of the game in

gps mimmzt5w^m-r detail.

j»<Dmftiz.^xuL<mw-f
5„

7/28/2004 11/24 (C) DERWENT
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[0015] [0015]

$-f , v Ltc\/^ First, if it arrives at point to register into my map,

i-fi,£{£§iJ<N~5 ts f— kflkl it will operate game machine 1 and will

£$|fjE Lt\ GPSl^i^l^ recognize present position of player by GPS.

— -^ — ©Jgit&fi As shown in FIG. 3 at this time, square of

-5 0 - go <t # ,
-7*— J^Wl 1 ©f squares which took LAT along axis of abscissa

•KrfV'i 2 Infill 3 tC^H"«fc and took LONG along axis of ordinate is

b M&b displayed on display 2 of game machine 1 like

iE#Mg£<t -DtcM$<D map, the central point is present position and its

-7^1 #^^£tl> -tO^i.^ LAT and LONG are displayed.

riSJ&it&g-efc *) *:<Ol&&. • U. And if name of point to register etc. is shop, it

jg/3 s^75£tL3o -€rt"C, 3£#Ie will write in information on name of store, goods

LfcV^M^^^v #J;U2%> which it sells.

3 y-ftzbte, J£<D%wu t£o While Point P is attached by this operation by

-Cl^Sjgifp^E^Sl&Stji table based on LAT and LONG, information on

tfo M>5SftJ;ot, • the registration point is stored.

^JtlcJE-^Vfc^fC/tf-'f >- h P Thus, information on places to which player

tftt£ti%> 1 1 t>i-> ^(D^M performs registration of many points and player

i-fi^coff^^fElt^tLSo -CO often goes by things, such as shop, friend's

<fc ?M LT, 7° i/—ir— house, cram school, and park, can store with

(Di&&<D&$i%!7te\<^ tX\ LAT and LONG of point which performed

-f u— JSr—ti^&< ft < > v-a-y writing-in.

7°, £i§<£>^\ f&^^H^^iit In addition, table of the above-mentioned

eff<Z)ff#^*^iA^^^T^o/c square is displayed by contraction scale which

ifi^wUfi • MS £ t ii (cffi'lt amounts to 100m, when the length of one side

t5r^5f|5 0 ftfc, ±|5 is this example.

@ co^fi—52<£>jl£ Moreover, game advances by character C and

tf)SMh 10 0 mfcfB^-f 5£fs dialogue to which this game appears in display

RX*m^£tLZ>o £tc, 3.

[0016] ^pi'6]^: *

±IEMfix tfiia-r— ^ £ tT^T^e?abdve-rrfehtioned point can download town

7/28/2004 12/24 (C) DERWENT
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/map as map data suitably, and can register^

— KLT, ^(DW y-? y 7°{C Point P into the town map.

#4 y h P£rS&-f Sr. hfcX Utilization of town map describes beforehand

# <5 0 9 t> V~? y rf~&%iJJBi"-?) not only road but shop, park, public facility, etc.

t , jitS^/cd" Xfe < , y^y^f Therefore, it can make more detailed intelligible

*&bl ^mmmt^mm map.

So

[0017] [0017]

r <D <fc 5 LT^Sbtifc-W Thus, as for made my map, present position of

y^ii, -f\y~Jr—(D^j(±.{tLM. player is recognized, if the position is already

Z(Di\L\S.fcWt^& registered point, it will display "This is (where)"

titct&fcXhtllt, r it and its name on display 2.

(fpj^Lfpj^L) fcX J bZO&fo Of course, it can also notify you with sound with

£tV 7s-f\yy{ 2 (C^-f-£ 0 image.

EiWfei Htt^t^i?) Furthermore, it may make it display in case of

bhX%& 0 &blZ.^!g.x place which goes frequently, "You have come to

< mffiom^WtHzlt (where) again?"

MMM) (cjfcTctej <t^7f^S Moreover, if there is not point where present

<fc5(::L"t ,b<fcV
,
<

0 S fc, position where player has been recognized was

—ir—<DWM£ fcfcV&jEiiLWLft registered but registration point near from the

&$i£titci&&X'tj: < > ^(DiiL position, "This is near (where)."

\B.frb3t\'^$t%ii&&&hZ> t , And displays the information,

rrrfi ({BJ^fpJ^O;) (DiEKtc Further, if registered point with player is

<tj k :£(DlinWL&M7Fi~Z> 0 £ designated, "From this place to (where), it is

Pjfd, -fv— flSfcSSftS about 130m."

tifci-ty^Jf^-fS i:, r^ It displays distance from recognized present

b ({pJ^M) Jt'|)13 0m position to the point.

fcij ^^f^^tLTt^^fjiE^ 1 In this case, it can also make it presenting of

tb J£<Di&&iz.X*(D®e.ffl$:%:7Fir information like "From here to (where), it takes

So r (DM a-, tHeMXttft < > about...minutes by foot." instead of distance.

^XfatttttcX} (D£?f^m
om^fc-tz r t i> *!Mxh

7/28/2004 13/24 (C) DERWENT
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[0018] [0018]

7£.ltZ, GPS S^tSeS 1 2I4G Next, GPS receiving device 12 has received not

P S frbteMftL^WitdttTrte only positioning information but time information

<, mm\mh^iBLXh^ 0 fromGPS.

LT, y-A/n ^AC* And it can store action log of player with the

i/yy—$k$£$:$!tWl i~&Z.k time by mounting calender function in game

X\ f[y—Y~-<D^fWiMMi:^ program.

(D$tff$ this (-fS'tt-f-S Zkti* It follows, if the day comes when going to place

t?£ 5 0 Lt^ot, it was decided that would be time regular every

itc&fM{C^r^ofc4§eJrMr< week, as shown in FIG. 4, it can perform and

*S\ ?:<£> 0 ££3 [21 4 {c display asking "Will you not go to (where)

^1" «t 9 fc, 0 « ({PlMfpJM) today?".

Mf±, fTri s&^0>?J ^F^^ It prepares answer of "going" "not going"

tfX< ^^^^"TfbT-fc-So - "cannot go" "don't want to go" beforehand to

tU-xt r^f <.U rfr^&V'.K this, action pattern of player is stored in more

r^f rtT#fc<^V^j detail by choosing one of them.

<Dtgz_$;f>isbf8M. U •€:<£> 1 o Thus, it stores its own action pattern, and it is

£rji£R-f5 - t X^f\y—Y— (O comprised so that the content of conversation of

HfWl'* #— ytf£ l9WL< SEtft character may change according to it.

[0019] [0019]

il^t', ^^ffly—^mt^ By the way, with portable game machine,

—y'/^^^ffiMis^f^iMin^ through means of communications, such as

%k%:
yft\sX~fcMb(0 ;T— ^(D^> cable and infrared transmission, data can be

I9 5l<9-rsr iflS-C#5. *y exchanged with friends.

-Agf|:i3V>t'{)SSt'V'f Also in this game apparatus, it can perform

-7y7p©f- ?(D J$><9M<9 Zft exchange of data of my map with friend, if

f£? kti$X%, ~fcM<n
=f—$ friend's data are received, for example, when

£© 9 &tf £ , #>J x. fi, :7V— present position of player has been recognized,

ir—<D%.fei<L\B.&Wf&&tltck information about friend is displayed like "it is
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r(ftft) £ A,<£>:foi~1~£><£> near (where) where (who) recommended." "so

(fpj£a{pj&i) i£< fcij, r^fc, you have come to (where) again. It may find

«m<m) ^Mtct20 mm) (who).-.

[0 0 2 0] [0020]

^ (Di 5 (^^^"^-5 i: s <fc<9p Thus, more detailed map will be made if

LV^ 5/7
p^ts# % feMb<D\n comprised, by sharing each other's mutual data

fR^&lcSl^W-r— ^ 2r*^" L to information exchange with friend, it can know

£-0~tX\ fcM<Dio-f~$~$># friend's recommended point, friend's action

A > h^cif<£>fif®]^ — pattern, etc.

[0 0 2 1 ] [0021]

m 5 t±, ±ffi L7ty— AOjjfttl FIG. 5 is a flowchart which shows flow of said

&7F-f7n- h"Cfc-5 0 game.

H 5 d&V^T, yi/— <7)?I In FIG. 5, present position of player is

fetiLmmMZfrtcfrt^ffiZ recognized, and if it is judged (step 1) and

ti (*7- y 7° l ) , %L&{±L\SitfW present position is recognized, it will be judged

fft Six -5 £ , -^cDfili/^Ufrcg whether it is mere point where the position was

^ £ ft fc Jft£ ri># ¥U $r £ ft 3 already registered (step 2).

(*x-y^2)o#J&T<7)^j3fi"C* It is asked whether it registers this point as it is

fe5 £ > C<£>ifij££:S$^1~5 7& > the first place (step 3), and when registering, it

tffflfrfa (*-r y7°3), SUft" receives information on writing-in (step 4), and

S^-a-fi^WtH^*^ &^ LATand LONG of that point for that information

(*-r y 7°4 ) , -tLt^©^ from GPS (step 5).

<DW& • ^Scotf^^G P Srt> In step 2, when it is asked whether it adds

(blX^iitf ^r'yy5), ^-r information when it is already registered point

yrf2 Mfc^T, I£M3££?:£ft (step 6) and you wish addition of information, it

fcM^X'h^^-a-^ii. Ih^SO writes in the additional information (step 7).

-f 6 ) . tit £ 5 *J
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is -eiift <d tc ao^at £ *iss

«rB6C*t.

[0022]

In addition, in above-mentioned Embodiment, it

used GPS as a position detector.

However, it may compute present position from

block-definition information according to present

position transmitted for communication with

radio telephone which can perform

radio-telephone communication in each region

set up form of a cell like PHS, for example as a

position detector, the detailed example is shown

in FIG. 6.

[0 0 2 3]

3 2RmtLm.y£-^nm^2, 3

££2<a LTV^o 3

0 14, iiftOfc* CDSSHSfl 3 4,

(Dtc&<DA£) Srfrfc o A^SIS 3

S«I$-&5SftSP3 9

6 ^^-a^—* 4 0, mm
7
s—2 4 1 , iljfx-^ 4 2#

3 6Kf±y— ^f*—

*

3 £T!S:tt5::£#

[0023]

In FIG. 6, it includes game control section 31,

device control section 32, and position data

control part 33 in control section 30.

This control section 30 is connected with radio

part 34 for communication, speech-processing

part 35 which processes sound at the time of

communication, input part 35 which performs

input of game, and input for communication,

storage part 36, display section 37 which

displays game etc., sound-emission part 39

which generates ringer tone etc., and oscillating

part 39 which vibrates at least one part of

apparatus with terminating signal.

In addition, game data 40, map data 41, and

communication data 42 are stored in the

above-mentioned storage part 36.

Moreover, it can provide as required externa,!

information storage mediums 43, such as

"cassette stored in memory card which stores

save data of game etc,, or game program, in

storage part 36. \
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[0 0 2 4] [0024]

frfr%>%i&<Dtf—Agftli, With game apparatus of this composition,

'nM^B^tf i 9 s
7° I/—\r although pinpointing of position of player can be

— (D&W^^fc&vJfi&XfoZ) performed using block-definition information,

fii^ ~7°v—ir— (D{iLW.\n¥b Ĵ '7' map data 41 corresponding to positional

U—Y~ (D{\LW.\nWilZ.ttfc1~ -5 information on player or positional information

ifilllT
2'— * 4 1 Jiy— on player are utilized as a game component.

[0 0 2 5] [0025]

* fc, ^-§- 4 4 fiffilffillfP 3 01: Moreover, code 44 is clocking part connected to

mWlZtltcm^X'hZtiK ft control section 30.

&%%$4 4frb<DtefMT'—9 ii?' However, it can also utilize time data from

— A^ii: LTfiJffl-t"& - ^r^ 5 clocking part 44 as a game component

»imxfoZ> (ffB^SU 4 (2M (clocking part 44 is omissible if control section

3130 fflifigZiMz-X 30 is equipped with timer function).

v^ t <DX-hti&mmi-5 r i

[0 0 2 6] [0026]

irr^t?, P H S#f<d4sH«|!£ By the way, in radio telephones, such as PHS, it

T*fi, 3ff$#Jf3^f±M^£r^ wears and general calling area number and

JfjfaJP I Dt LT> — ^FKfttSai Addition ID are provided in identification code

y T^-^-tHM I D/$^ftt>tL as addition ID for outdoor public.

~CV^<5 0 <fco"C\ ^ItS'J^-^-^ 5 Therefore, if it wears and identification code is

Sit £ titU3\ —^rf¥(±l^yT received, general calling area number and

ttflP I Dtf*fcfe£ti&<D Addition ID are specified.

X\ ftjij^gtf 3 0 M J:ot^.it{S: Therefore, present position is computable with

Wk&lii-rzZk&X'ZZo % control section 30.

LT\ ^(Oi^^tT^tbl^tb And according to game program stored in game

fcJj&S&gffii 19 , A data, it can play by currency information

y*— 9 \Z-W$\ £ fttc tf—A^d computed by doing in this way.
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mW<D®}%:] [ADVANTAGE OF THE INVENTION]

&$&Wiz&tif£, fig^tB^S According to this invention, it can make my map

frh(Diim-X*7p i'—Y—(DW'W} based on move log of player by signal from

SffifcS<3Vfc-^'f v 7°£fE position detector.

J^i'Sr k&X'g&o Furthermore, information written in my map can

-?<4~? yzfltZ^^^/vfc^Wt share friend and data between providing each

i§ff3ffi5fc£fflV
,,"C£:^©7f— 9 other mutually, with friend's data using

t SVMC$!#t La- 0 t X\ fa. communication terminal.

mwmWmm] [BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS]

imi] [figi]

^il^Sy-A^gcD—H It is external view showing one embodiment of

MMM&tF-fW-WLMXh&o game apparatus based on this invention.

[0 2] [FIG 2]

?:(Dy'-i,gloM5r7D 3/ It is block diagram about composition of the

9 0 "Ch & o game apparatus.

[0 3] [FIG 3]

7° WB^Hctt-Sr^ jxyi/^o It is explanatory drawing showing example of

^^d§r^"f"tft^HI"CfoSo display of display which it kicks at the time of

play.

[0 4] [FIG 4]

-f \/s(%§\Z-\j %)
:t 4 7,rf \s4 (O It is explanatory drawing showing example of

^<D^7Fty\%f^-$'WPiWiX*1h other display of display which it kicks at the time

5 0 of play.

[05] [FIG 5]
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A^g©^— Aiiti^gfctL It is flowchart which shows flow of game

^t7P-^^r— h"CfeS 0 advance of game apparatus.

[@6] [FIG 6]

^IPJici^S^— M>BWL<Dl\&<D It is block diagram showing other Embodiment

WfcMMteTF't y 9 M~C&> of game apparatus based on this invention.

5o

1 v-m.
2 f^/K
4 MSB
10 GPSAtyh
2 0 r—#%±y h

[DESCRIPTION OF SYMBOLS]

1 Game machine

2 Display

4 Control section

10 GPS cassette

20 Data cassette

[FIG 1]

[IH2] [FIG 2]
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"5

13 GPS receiving device

3 Input part

4 Control section

12 Reading part

20 Cassette

2 Display unit

5 Audio output device
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[HI4] [Fia 4]

East longitude141.32

Going

Not going

Cannot go

Don't want to go

"Will you not goto (...) today?"

North latitude 44.18

[05] [FIG 5]
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Start

1 Has it recognized actual-location point?

2 Is it already registered point?

3 Do register this point? ^ '

4 Write in information.

5 Store LAT and LONG of said point.

6 Do register information?

7 Write in information.

End

me] [FIG 6]
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34 Radio part

35 Speech-processing part

36 Input part

30 Control section

31 Game control section

32 Machine-control part

33 Position data control part

44 Clocking part

36 Storage part

40 Game data

41 Map data

42 Communication data

37 Display section

38 Sound-emission part

39 Oscillating part
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